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Protecting Our Memory  
from Being Blasted Away 
Archaeological Supradisciplinary Research  
Retracing Sámi History in Gállok/Kallak

Gunilla Larsson

on Sámi cultural heritage. She is also of Forest Sámi background from the Lule 
1 In her Ph.D. thesis, 

Larsson analyzed the historical distribution of Sámi boat-building in Scandinavia 

the Viking Age; these boats were sewn with the very typical Sámi sewing techni-

que, which indicated interaction between Swedish and Sámi groups. 

Larsson has worked in her capacity as archeologist since 1988 in several re-

search projects regarding Sámi cultural heritage, in collaboration with renowned 

researchers and practitioners and linked to important institutions working with 

-

tions as well as teaching.

Abstract

Sámi history is largely absent in national Swedish history-writing and Swedish 

history education at primary schools, secondary schools, high schools and uni-

versity teachings, and it is only very limited at present within research in Swe-

den. Moreover, archaeological research has traditionally been colonialist. Inte-

restingly, during the last years of the National Survey for Ancient Monuments by 

the Swedish Board of Antiquities, 1984-1996, there was an increased awareness 

of the Sámi cultural heritage, and related research was initiated along with new 

knowledge and methods within it disappeared. Swedish law stipulates that no 

registered archaeological sites can be destroyed without prior investigation and 

documentation. Yet current lack of knowledge, as well as lack of investment in 

-

chaeological riches are threatened to be eradicated forever by the current boom 



of mining enterprises and other exploitation projects. This loss will happen unless 

the ground and archaeological groundwork are protected by a collaboration of 

engaged activists and scholars. 

This paper discusses the case of Gállok/Kallak, by the Lule River in Norrbot-

ten County, and the recent work performed in recovering this heritage. Before 

any actual mining can start there must be an archaeological investigation. Such an 

investigation was performed for the area of Gállok, however several archaeologi-

cal sites found by local inhabitants were not registered. In September 2012 a col-

laboration between Sámi activists struggling against the mine and Sámi scholars 

from Uppsala University resulted in a four-day-long investigation of remains. 

The paper discusses this supradisciplinary collaboration and possible consequen-

ces of the mining project.

The Sámi People are the Indigenous People of Scandinavia. However, our his-

tory has never been written, and our opinion is never seriously considered when 

important decisions are taken regarding the exploitation of Sápmi, our remaining 

homeland. Our memories are not documented and protected but, rather, they are 

under threat to be blasted away in the plans of enormous mining projects.

Traces of the History That Was Never Written

As is the situation for many other Indigenous Peoples, Sámi history has not been 

part of the colonizing State’s history-writing, however this history is still preser-

ved and hidden in archaeological remains. In these remains lies the silent proof 

of Sámi history, existence and presence where there is a lack of historical do-

cuments. These are especially important in areas where Sámi traditional rights 

to land and reindeer grazing grounds are continuously being questioned. This 

archaeological information would be a valuable contribution if surveying were 

performed on the basis of knowledge of Sámi cultural remains. Moreover, when 

registered by the National survey and the National Board of Antiquities, these re-

mains must be protected by Swedish national law for the protection of the cultural 

environments they have been found in. In this way, the registered sites could be 

destroyed without proper investigation and documentation.

Sámi history is largely absent in national Swedish history-writing and Swe-

dish history education at primary schools, secondary schools, high schools and 

university teachings, and it is only very limited present within research in Swe-



of history, archaeological research has also tradi-

tionally been very nationalistic; the idea of one 

nation, one people, and one history has domina-

ted and for a long time. In archaeological sur-

veying the result was that, for a long time, only 

remains of the Swedish population and settlers 

where documented and registered for protection 

by national law. Nordic archaeology has, since its 

beginnings in the 19th

Germanic, prehistory. 

During the last years of the National Survey 

for Ancient Monuments by the Swedish Board of 

in Luleå. As a result, there became an increased 

awareness of the Sámi cultural heritage and rela-

ted research was initiated. Completely new met-

Map showing areas of test drilling permits in the area of Gállok and elsewhere outside 

Jokkmokk. Source: Swedish Geological Survey (SGU), website mineralrights, 2013.



Sweden, where the surveying was organised from the department in Luleå. Howe-

ver, in 1996 the National Survey for Ancient Monuments ended- and only when this 

contained within disappeared. Responsibility was transferred to the regional coun-

ties, but without the same economical resources. Today, lack of knowledge and 

documentation means that Sámi heritage and Sámi history preserved in the ground 

are under threat to be eradicated by mining enterprises, dams and other exploitation 

projects. 

This paper discusses the case of Gállok/Kallak, by the Lule River in Norrbotten 

County and threatened by a planned mining project, and the recent work with reco-

vering the Sámi heritage there. Before any actual mining can start in Sweden, there 

must be an archaeological investigation; this was performed for the area of Gállok. 

However, like any exploitation project in Sweden, these archaeological investiga-

a limited investigation of the huge area was done. Several places found by local 

inhabitants were not registered. In September 2012, a collaboration between Sámi 

activists struggling against the mine and Sámi scholars from Uppsala University 

Map over planned mining activities on the island of Gállok. Source: Ruoutevare & Kallak. 

Iron Ore Projects - Conceptual Study for Beowulf plc Raw Materials Group, 2010-03-30.



Map of the environmental impact assessment by the prospecting company Beowulf/

JIMAB. Yellow areas represent “national interest for reindeer herding economy,” situated 

in the middle of the planned mining area. Source: Hifab/Klara Eriksson, Caroline Lithner, 

Frida Sandén, Helena Troéng. Slutrapport Miljökonsekvensbeskrivning Kallak Norra. June 

26, 2012, p.19.



resulted in a four-day-long investigation of remains. This paper discusses this su-

pradisciplinary collaboration and the possible consequences of the mining project.

Methods Developed 1984-1996

Northern Sweden lacks the kind of ancient monuments and remains that are as-

sociated with Swedish settlements in the south of Sweden. Because of this, the 

the northernmmost counties in Sweden Västerbotten and Norrbotten, developed 

In the 1980s these methods focused especially árran, the Sámi camp site hearths.

Rich vegetation with grass and herbs revealing high nutrition in the ground is the 

movement route or at a seasonal camp site where reindeer have been gathered for 

milking. When such a place was found, a geological survey stick was used on eleva-

ted structures that could be the remains of hearths, so as to see if there were remains 

of charcoal or burnt sand. Often in summertime storage pits were used for milk mix-

ed with herbs, which could also be found during the surveying. Knowledge of Sámi 

economy meant that both Forest Sámi habitations by lakes, but also in connection 

with the bogs, were where summer Forest reindeer grazing areas would be found.

Knowledge of Sami culture, beliefs and history meant that bear graves, hun-

ting pits and a few stone cairns acting as border marks for “skatteland,” the Sámi 

land that was taken by the State government in 1886,2 were also found.

By these new methods hundreds, and probably over a thousand, Sámi remains 

were found in these counties. These remains were found not only in present-day 

Sápmi, but also along the Bothnian coast and in the archipelago – a proof of an 

earlier Sámi presence in a larger area, from which Sámi were driven away in 

the 16th to 18th centuries. However, after the systematic survey for ancient mo-

numents had been operating for just a few years it was stopped – and this when 

only a few areas had been covered by the work. Today, vast mining projects are 

planned in areas that have never been surveyed – areas where now our memories 

and history are threatened to be, literally, blown away. 

Gállok

One of those places where our heritage is threatened is Gállok, outside of Jokkmokk. 

In this area, encircled by the Little Lule River, a big Iron Mine with open pits is plan-



ned by Beowulf mining company. The area is in what is known to many as Lappland, 

Lappmarksreglemente by the Swedish govern-

ment. Even though colonisation by Swedish settlers was encouraged, the document 

Lappmarksreglemente

and reindeer herding should be left undisturbed by the settlers. The settlers where 

could stop any settlement that harmed their activities. In the Lappkodicillen

a State-border treaty between Norway and Sweden, it is also stipulated that the Sámi 

own their skatteland [taxed property and land], and that their trade and movements 

across the border within the context of reindeer herding should not be disturbed. 

-

dish Government created the “cultivation border.” This was done with the same inten-

tions as before – to have an area within which a limitation for colonization in regards 

Photo by Gunilla Larsson.



to new settlements should prevail. However, this promise did not last for long. The 

skatteland were stolen by the Swedish State in 1886. Today, the State government 

encourages full-scale exploitation that threatens not only the Sámi cultural heritage 

but is also a blow to Sámi economy and way of living.

A survey for ancient monuments was made in 2011 by the Norrbotten Mu-

standard procedure when exploitation is planned; the company who wants to ex-

ploit an area also pays for the archaeological investigation. In this context it is the 

regional county administration that decides who shall do the survey for ancient 

monuments. Remains from the past are, in fact, protected by Swedish law (1989), 

and an archaeological excavation is needed before any mining can begin. Howe-

covered a limited area and in a short amount of time; only a few local people were 

consulted, and remains found by local people were not registered. The results of 

the survey also show, due to the fact that the best sites for Sámi settlements and 

other Sámi remains had no registered localities within the survey, that knowledge 

was lacking concerning Sámi cultural remains in the methodology and its appli-

cation. This is, in large part, due to a general lack of awareness of Sámi culture, 

history and economy, and also of conditions for reindeer herding. 

The island has been and is still important for several Sami villages, both Moun-

tain Sámi and Forest Sámi. It has been, and still is, winter pasture ground for rein-

Árran. Photo by Gunilla Larsson.



deer-herding Sámi villages, today for Jåhkågasska (Jåhkåkaska) and Sirges, and, 

historically, for Tuorpon Mountain Sámi villages. For these communities this area 

is very central along the migration route between spring and autumn, as well as 

wintertime pasture grounds. The area has also had several Forest Sámi skatteland. 

The central lake in the area, Gállokjaure, has given name to a Sámi family, Kallok. 

 The threat to the Sámi society and cultural heritage is not new; many of their 

historical remains, including campsites along Lake Parkijaure, were already de-

stroyed by dam construction. But with the planned mining project, the whole area 

will be affected by open-pit mining, waste rock areas, tailing areas, new access 

roads, and buildings for workers and equipment on a large scale.

Therefore, a collaboration between local Sámi activists, local inhabitants, 

Sámi scholars and scholars of Sámi origin from Uppsala University, including 

Gunilla Larsson from the Department of Archaeology and Ancient History and 

May-Britt Öhman at the Center for Gender Research, was started in September 

study of archival material concerning the skatteland, old maps, aerial photos and 

geological maps. Geological information revealed where there were good winter 

pasture grounds are as well as well-drained places for settlements, by the rivers. 

Alongside this were several interviews with local people whose ancestors had 

lived here.

twenty-one historic Sámi localities were found. These localities include settle-

ments and camp sites from the stone age up until the 19th century and árran 

[hearths], hunting pits, storage pits, marked travel routes, portages along the 

lake. This was the central place in the skatteland “Tjäruborgarens land,” a skat-

teland earlier within the Jokkmokk Forest Sámi village. At one of the sites an old 

remain of a timmerkåta [timbered hut used by Forest Sámi during the last couple 

buorna in Sámi, and 

is always found at the Sámi summer camp sites. On the other site the foundation 

for a timmerkåta

found using a geological stick, as well as storage pits and remains of timbered 

-

ment. This was the very best location, since a small stream was passing beside 

it from the lake. But, surprisingly, it had still not been observed or registered by 



Forest reindeer were in the vicinity. Fire-cracked stones at this site revealed that 

it had been used for millennia. 

Together with good winter pasture grounds containing reindeer lichen and many 

remains of felled trees with the leichen skägglav [famine food for reindeers] were 

traces of the winter camp sites of the Mountain Sámi village Tuorpon. These sites 

were at the shore of Lake Parkijaure, in the Little Lule river system that has been 

used for the movement between the summer and winter pasture grounds. Here Sámi 

-

wards, indicating continuity in dwelling at this site, as well, for thousands of years. 

Local people could also inform the research group about the location of a 

-

sites of the past, the mountain Átjek – a name meaning ‘thunder’ – associated with 

the thunder god, Tor.

In the village of Björkholmen many remains of Sámi history are preserved, 

such as old fenced areas for the winter gathering of reindeer herds. Swedish law 

also protects these remains. Here, also, were old skis still leaning against the 

trees; skis are a Sámi invention that made us superior in hunting.

6,4000 year old scraper from settlement found by May-Britt Öhman, here showing it proudly, 

during the supradisciplinary extra survey of September 2012. Photo by Gunilla Larsson.



Winter reindeer separation enclosure. Photo by Gunilla Larsson.

Concluding Remark – Invitation to Activist and Scholarly Resistance

and history preserved in the ground means that in many places, such as in Gállok, 

Sámi heritage and history is currently under threat to be forever eradicated. At 

present-day this threat is posed by the current boom of mining enterprises and 

other exploitation projects, unless Sámi heritage and history in the ground are 

protected by engaged activists and scholars, and in collaboration.

Gunilla Larsson taking C14-samples from a geological survey stick. Photo by May-Britt Öhman.



Notes
1 Larsson, Gunilla. Ship and Society. Maritime Ideology in Late Iron Age Sweden. Aun 37. Dept. of Archa-
eology and Ancient History, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden.
2 

people in the same way as free farmers who owned their land “skattejord.” These territories were created 
after the colonization of the northern territories – Sápmi, the land of the Sámi, for which the Sámi had to 
pay tax (Lundmark, Lennart, Så länge vi har marker: samerna och staten under sexhundra år, Rabén 
Prisma, Stockholm, 1998:59). The “skatteland” could be bought, sold, given away and inherited in the 

reindeer herding. Any intruding foreigner performing the same activities could be taken to court. Forest 
Sámi families stayed on their “skatteland” all the year round, while the Mountain Sámi had “skatteland” 
in both the summer pasture areas in the mountains and at the spring and autumn pasture areas, while 
they often rented winter pasture ground on a land belonging to a Forest Sámi family. This ownership 
ceased to exist by the law 1886 and replaced by a right to have pasture ground according to “ancient 
tradition” (in Swedish: “urminnes hävd”) for the reindeer herding Sámi, if they had documents to prove it. 
The ownership of Sámi land was transferred to the state. Cf. Lundmark, Lennart, Samernas skatteland i 
Norr- och Västerbotten under 300 år, Institutet för rättshistorisk forskning, Stockholm, 2006 ; Korpijaakko, 
Kaisa, “Land ownership among the saami of Sweden-Finland: theory and practice.” In Readings in Saami 
history, culture and language. 3., 79-89, 1992.
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